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I arn not a trade competitor for the purposes of the submission bilt the proposed plan has a direct

impact on my ability to farm. lf changes sought in the plan are adopted theY may impact o others

but I am not in direct trade competition with them'

I DO WISH TO BE HEARD lN SUPPORT OF MY SUBMISSION.
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The specific provisions of proposed Plan Change 1 that my submissions relates to:

Long term restoration and protection of water quality for each sub-catchment and

Freshwater Management unit obiective 1, and Table 3,11'1

9.77.2 Objective 7. Long t€rm restoration and protection of water quat'rty lor each sub-catchment, and Table

g.1l-l gA year water qlafity limits/targets ond any consequential amendments orising from this submission

point.

I support or oppose the above provision/s:

Appose

My submission is that:

7. This objective, and its numerical representation in toble i.11-7 8a year woter quolity limits/torgets

atthough aspirational does not put enough weight on the reotity that things hove moved on in 750 years,

and in some cases such as E.Coli and Sedirnent are nat achievable even under pristine conditions.

t We have hydro'electric dams on the river.

t We have deforested and introduced new plant species {pine ffees in particulor)

t pest animols and plants are here. Carp in particular in lowet Waikato.

o Cities and towns with roads and runoff and people ore here'

2. lf we put tao much inta full restoration of the river, than obiectives 2 and 4 in relationsl to proteding ond

praviding for social and economic values which significantty cantribute ta the health and well'being of

peaple and communities, then sustoinable management wilt not be achieved. Full achievement of

Objective I and tabte 3.L7-7 8A year torgets means thot obiectives relating to sociol, culturol, ond

ecanamic wellbeing, will be massively under achieved'

The decision I would like the Waikato RegionalCouncilto make is:

1. Withdraw the plon and replace with objectives inctuding numerical water quality limits/targets

(outcomes) that consider the reality of the waikoto, which are ochievable, provide for the protection ol

its tife supporting capocity, while alsa ensuring that the health ond wellbeing including socisl and

economic values of peopte and cammunities qre safeguorded'
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The specific provisions of proposed Plan Change 1 that my submissions relates to:

Permitted Activity Rules Small and Low lntensity Farming Activities

policy 4, Rute 8.77.5.1, 3.71.5.2 and any consequential amendments orising from these submission points.

I support or oppose the above provision/s

Support Policy 4 with amendments
Support with amendments rules 3.71.5.7 and 3.71.5.2

My submission is that:

1. The rules os proposed dre not consistent with policy 4 ond fail to provide for smoll and low risk farming

octivities to continue ond to be flexible;
2. This leads to o plan which is not efficient and where the costs of implementation, enforcement, and

complionce, outweight the environmental benefits.

The decision lwould like the Waikato Regional Councilto make is:

I seek that policy 4 is amended so that
1. small scale land uses, low intensity, ond low risk lond uses, including torestry ore enabled to continue

and ta be flexible, and to be established;

2. delete reference to further reduction requirements of cantaminants trom low intensity and low risk

land uses.

I seek thot the rules permitting low intensity tond uses and other land uses be amended so thot they are

consistent with policy 4, ond actually provide for small, ond low intensity, and low risk farming activities to be

enabled. This includes ability to continue if existing, be estoblished, and enabled to be flexible-

Amend rules 3.77.5.7, and 3,71.5.2:
7. Incorgorate into ane rule
2, Amend ta include as permitted ActivV lond uses with stocking rotes at or belaw 78 stock units ond

enable stocking rate to increase from cuffent up to this standard, or ond

3. Relate to sail and geology ie LUC l, tt, ttt 20 stock units; L|JC tV, V 78 stack units; LUCVI, Vll 15 stock units,

or and
4. LUC 1 2skg/N/ha/yr, LuC ll 2Akg/N/ho/yr, LUC tlt llksN/ha/yr, LUC lv l6kgN/ho/yr, LUC V l2kgNlho/vr,

LUC Vl 71kgN/ha/yr, LUC Vt SkgN/ha/yr (ar viable olternative)

5. Delete 6 stock unit standard
6. Delete 4.7 hectares and pravide far up to 20 hectqres

7. Apply national stock exclusion requirements which relate to exclusion of cottle, deer, ond pigs, from
permanently flowing waterbodies, through fencing (temporary and permanent or notural barrier, or

ather technotogies) an ftot land and rolling land, but not hill country

A. Enabte ftexibitity in tand use, discharges, ond stocking rotes up to these standards
g. Delete any standards or clauses which hotd lond uses to histaric dischorge levels or stacking rotes

70. Delete standord 4c Rule 3'77.5.2
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7t. Amend riporion setback distonces so they only oppty to ftat and rolling tand and not hill country fie slope

515 deqrees)

The specific provisions of proposed Plan change 1 that my submissions relates to:

Stock Exclusion

Stack Exclusion. Schedule C Rule 3.17,5.7, 3.77.5'2, 3.77'5'3, 3'77'5'4' 3'77'5'6' definitions' and ony

consequential amendments arising from these submission points'

t suppoft or oppose the above provision/s

Oppose

My submission is that:

This requirement to exclude cdttle through permanent fencing is very broad and will create perverse

environmental and financial outcomes over hill country which by its nature is not intensively formed'

Fencing on hill country is expensive and often limited to ridges - naturol fence lines'

Maintinance ond weed control is expensive on land thot is not eorning much'

Water reticulotion, especially on higher country is very expensive due to pumping heigh*'

lmprovements in water quatity from excluding cattle, through permonent fencing from permanently

flowing waterbadies, on non-intensive hitt counlry are not proven, Mare sub-cotchment informatian is

required.
Other approaches such as tailared form specific critical source msnagement' targeted riparion planting'

and stock monttgement approaches ore'likely to result in mare cost effective and improved

e nv i ro n menta I o utco m es.

Definition of 23 degree slope threshotd/standards in Rule 3.11.5.4 which ore required to be fenced up to,

is not cleor with no implementation plan availoble'

Definition of waterbodies under schedule c in relation to clauses i, ii, iii, and iv ore still unclear and

require further elaboration in order for farmers to be able to deterrnine, what waterbodies on their

properties the rules relate to.

Farms awned by trusts, estotes or leosed may not be able ta rdise maney by mortgage ta poy large

amounts required to comPlY.

The decision I would like the Waikato Regional Council to make is:

t seek that the provisions which relate ta excluding cattle from waterbodies through permonent fencing are

deleted in their entiretY.

l. As an olternative t propose thot the rules be qmended so that the requirement to exclude cattle thraugh

permanent fencing be tailored on o form by farm basis, district by district, and sub cotchment bosis

where there is a scientifically prcven'woter quatity issue in relation to stock occess to woterbadies ond

where the rules are toilored to specifically address the issue, i.e. in relation to certain land uses and

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

9.
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terrains with togicat fiexibitity to provide for olternative mandgement opprooches to ochieve the some

autcome - cottle exclusian,

2, 25 degree slope provision in rule 3.17.5.4 be removed and replaced with farming intensity over 78 stock

units per hedare.

3. Farm environment plans to focus on oddressing actual risk torgeting critical source oreas rather than

requiring blanket stock exclusion through permanent fencing'

4. Abitity to muster cottle thraugh waterhiody without requiring formed stock crossing structure when

crossing less than three times weekly'

The specific provisions of proposed Plan Change 1 that my submissions relate$ to:

Withdrawal of the lower part of the Waikato Catchment from PC1 {Hauraki lwi}

Partial withdrawalof proposed Waikato Regional Plon Change 7'

I support or oppose the above provisionfs:

Oppose

My submission is that:

The waikato Regionol council needs to treat all its constituents affected by Plon change 7 as one entity'

withdrawal of port creates more uncertainty for those involved than it remaves'

The decision I would like the waikato Regional council to make is:

The whole plon shoutd be withdrawn untit rhe waikato Regional council con treot the whole of its catchment as

one.

The specific provisions of proposed Plan change 1 that my submissions relates to:

Land Use Change Provisions and Restrictions

Restricting Land use change Rules i.77,5.5 and 3.71.5.7 and any conseguentiol amendments arising from this

submission.

I support or oppose the above provision/s:

Oppose
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My submission is that:

1. Ability af farmers to innovote in small and big woys hos been at the forefront of economic growth for
generations in the Waikato.

2. Change in lond use ta uses thot are most economically viable need to be ahle to accur as these signals
change,
Nat all land is well suited to its current use, but decisions to change varies with the signots. At $g.0o per
kilogram af milksolids doiry cows can be milked on hitl cauntry, at 56.00 per kilogram of milksotids they
cannot.
A neighboring property, which we hove attempted to buy is 40 hectares steep and 8A hectares easy
adioining a dairy farm, which olso hos steep country. We hove sheep and beef infrostructure. Logic soys
we should he able to adapt sa that we can chonge land uses in response to morket ond environmental
signals so that the land use is aptimized both economically qnd environmentatly and in this way provides
for sustainobility.
This policy and rule would moke this logical change impossible.
Plontations of pine trees which for vorious reasons should not be replanted are also caught up in this.
Future opportunities to take odvontage of yet to be developed technologies is greatty reduced.
Lond use provisions hove no size exceptions, ond os such the regulatory requirements and how they ore
to be applied remains unceftain. Can we reduce the size of our gorden ond orchard or increase the size of
our vegetable gorden? Con we incorporate 7 hectare of sweet corn in o moize poddock for School
fundraising?
Lond use chonge moy not hove occurred in post becouse of tond ownership situations.

The decision I would like the waikato Regional councilto make is:

7. Council must ollow for flexibility witlt tttis policy and rules, by estobtishing policies and rules which relote
to managing effects, and which are bosed on recognition of underlying soil properties {notural cagital of
sails) and their productive potentiol, rather than btanket rules bosed on existing land uses.

2. €xceptions to Land Use chonge restrictions should be provided, including for smaller land areos (betow 4O
hectares) and where environmentdt effec* are minimal or advantageous, such as improvements in
biodiversity, sediment retentian, phosphorus retentian, econamic efficiency ond optimization of natural
resources.

3. Restrictions and an assessment of the e$ects should not be timited to consideratian of the nitrogen
discharges os madelled by OVERSEER.

4. Delete nitrogen reference paint (grandparenting) clsuses and standards.
5. Application of rules needs to be low cast and with limited bureoucracy.

3.

4,

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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The specific provisions of proposed Plan change 1 that my submissions relates to:

Nitrogen Reference point (grandparenting existing users to a historic nitrogen leaching

number).

NitrogenManogementAdaptsaNitrogenReferencePoint{NRP)appraochandholdselilinolanduserstothis
number {Grandparenting of Nitrogen leachini Rub 3'77'5'3, 9'77'5"4' - 3'11'5'7' Schedule B' and definition of a

stock unit, and ony ,onirqirntiol amendments arising from this submissian point-

I support or oppose the above provision/s:

Appose
NRPreductiantoT5%percentileissuppartedandweseekthqtitberetained.

My submission is that:

1. NRP reduction to 75% percentile is supparted'

z. The approach of bench marking niiog"n losses to historic levels (2014/75 or 2075176) witl creste

peruerse ourroi"r. Farming proctices-wilt change, driven by results of latest version ol 9vERSEER'

Higher dischorgers have no incentive to reduce. Formers in other catchments wilt farm ta increose their

NRP to inuease farm values and potential produdion'

3. gesult in pewerie environmental autcomes and failure to improve freshwater

4. Apptication of the NRp referenr* *itr produci significant inequolities between neighbours leading to

animosity - not a recipe for a resilient community'

5. Schedute B and definition af stock unit - tJse of delautts, not weights' ond use the 'oge at start settings'

(Nationot averoges) in IvERSEER for estimatnq irnp rother than more scientific live-weight will create

very misleading results on sheep and beef properties, properties wittr significant troding approaches' and

properties running dairy grazers'

Noted from stoiunittaite provided by Woikoto Regionol Council:

o.HeifercalfgoesfromT,6sutas.TsuonlJulyregordlessofweight,
b. Definition of weight versus iiugnter weight (diad weight) for older bulls, steers and heifers' Not

defined'
c. Bull colf less than ane year weaned - no stock unit at all'

d. lncolf dairy heifers to a$kg i;..1.su, versus beef heifers {not in catfl to 42Akg 'slaughter weight'

l'7su' ,-.. 'n lY.'. t _-. . ,... -: ,.- :-"j' r-:.. '.-,

t .4t. 
'rl '' - '-' 'o 

-' t'i

tf a property's frlfil ls L*vr becuuse af previous canservative management then opportunities for

innovation witl be severely reduced. ]ust because thot property was at a different stoge of ownership

and development when plon change notified. Canied forward these properties will be stuck in time'

AccuracyofIVERsEERfordrystockandparticulorlytradingpropertiesisapporentlyverypaor{5096
variqtian)
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The decision lwould like the Waikato RegionalCouncilto make is:

Remove the requirement for extensive operations (at or under 78 Stock units) ond sheep and beef
farmers to have to manage to a NRP through these provisians including rules os /osses are law, and
problems araund recording and accuracy, model accurocy, os well as injustice between farms, outweighs
any benefit.
Use actuol weights and therefore dccurote stack unit meosurements under "Definition - Stock lJni{ and
use of ?VERSEER {schedule 8)
Ensure where AVERSEER is used that the Best Management Proctices are applied including input
standsrds and protocols, applying octuol farm specific informotian and reducing use of standardized
input parameters.

Use Olsen p from soil test ss a possible morker for nutrient /osses.

The specific provisions of proposed Plan Change 1 that my submissions relates to:
Farm Environment Plans

Schedule l. Rule 3.11.5.3, 3.11.5.4, 3.11.5.6 and any consequential amendments arising from this submission
point.

I support or oppose the abcve provision/s:

0ppose

My submission is:

1, Applicotion of Schedute 7 Farm Environment Plans (FEP) as praposed have the potentiot to greatly
reduce farm ilexibility in times of climotic and market fluctuations on troding praperties. Questians will
arise as to effed of decision an NRP, or using areas of larm designated normally sheep only, or utilizotion
of crop areos outside of whot was plonned. Decisions are governed by rain coming, not arriving, stitl not
orriving ar not stopping for fianths. Same gaes for prices, meaning stock might need to be held longer
thon expected, not os plonned three years ogo in an environment/farm plan.

2. This reduclion of flexibility might be perceived, but would be at a time af stress {draught, flood, morket
crosh, market boom) further impeding decision making required.

3. Uncertainty in how the rules including requirements of FEP will be implemented as the implementation
plan has nat been releosed, and large oreos of uncertainty exist in how the rules ond schedules have
been written or lock of definitions,

4. Some sub-cotchments have no reduction or minimal reduction of nutrients required so imposition of cost
and bureoucracy of environment plsnts is not warronted.

5. There appears to be no low cost appeal processes available. lf staff interpretation af rules, ond therefore
occeptance of on environment plan is debote-able. This leaves open possibility of inconsistency ocrass
the region.

7t,

2.

4.
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The decision I would like the Waikato Regional Councilto make is:

1. Cauncil should require form environment plans only in sub-cotchments where science indicates
i mproveme nts are required.

2. Environment plans need ta be written to allow flexibility such as with Nitrogen discharges and
application of monagement practices such as good management pradices. FEPs shauld be tailored to
the individudl propefi ond facus on critical source monagement rather than applying blanket regulatory
standards,

j, An independent panel needs to be available to allow contested points between staff and farmers.
Environment plons to be settled without the expensive need to oppeol to Environment Court.
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